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CENTRE RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the Centre Hiding 
of Wellington.

tiKNTLEMBN,—
Having received a requisition signed by 41G of 

Lho most influential electors from different jiarts 
■of the Riding, requesting me to allow myself to lie 
put in nomination for the Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario, in compliance with the said requisf- 

. tion, I now offer myself as a candidate for your 
suffrages for the representation of your con
stituency.

My address has been circulated throughout the 
Riding. Toit I would refer you for my views on 

, iius political topics that arc now agitating the 
«xjuutry, also for my views on the powers conferred 
oa the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, and for 
my views on the duties of your representative un 
dor the new state of things inaugurated under the 
Confederation Bill.

1 shall endeavor to see as many of the electors 
, ns time and circumstances will permit at the 

meetings that I intend holding Indore the election 
« ornes on, when I shall explain myself more fully 
on the political questions of the day.

1 am, Gentlemen.
Your most obedient servant,

JAMES LOGHRIN
Kramosa, Gth August, 1807.

TO PRINTERS7

WANTED at this office a young lad who lias a 
knowledge of setting type. Apply al once 

fit the Mercury Office.
Guelph, 22rd Aug., 1867

FARDS FOR SALE.

FOR sale, a first-class farm, being the. Ncrtli 
east half of Lot No. 10, Vncl (Jon. W'the 

Township of I’ilkington, containing one hundred 
acres','with about 80 acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good buildings thereon. Terms 
moderate. For further particulars apply to

WM. RENNIE, Fergus, Ontario. : 
Fergus, Gth Aug., 1867. 4m

Guelph Cloth Hall
A. THOMSON & CO.

ARK NOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW SUPERFINE BLACK LOTH, 
NEW BLACK DOESKINS,
NEW SILK MIXED COATINGS, 
NEW FANCY DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS,

Guelph, Ma, 2, 1867.

NEW Black Satin Expanding Hat#, 
NEW DRAB SHELL HATS,
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLOTH CAPS,
NEW BRACES, TIES, COLLARS,

706-tf

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

dbtniitg Dfremqg.
MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER ».

Centre Wellington
NOMINATION.

Dr. Parker Elected by 
Acclamation.

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

Europe her commotions ; and even wè’^J in an extensive establishment tl 
have had a change, and may be thank
ful that it has been accomplished without 
bloodshed. Previously, constitutioi 
difficulties existed with us ; but thi 
have been removed, and we now sta_ 
ready to start afresh. He had never been' 
an enthusiastic admirer of confederation, 
but now since it has come to us it is our 
duty to make it a great and grand suc
cess. Every constitution has its defects, 
and he did not suppose that the one 
which we had was free from them, but

timber, pork, beef, flour, Ac., and tin 
years’ experience that he had thi 
thought might be of advantage 1 
now. On leaving Quebec he came j 
the place where he now resides, aM 

pped, cleared, sowed and reap* 
rest of his neighbours. He v 

a Councillor in the old J 
I, and in that position he hadl 

fàRy discharged his duty. Hi 
years ago he had been appointed C 
the County Council of

account were he elected. Unlike Dr.P 
he was a warm advocate of Confe<] 
He had lived long enough among I 
Canadians to know that no ?—*"

whatever there might be in it, it was our j lm believed that the knowh
duty to smooth them over. There has »-*------ ------ :~v
been a great deal of talk about our na
tionality, but that is sometliing he never 
wanted to see. He wished the connec
tion with the mother country might be
continued, strengthened and sustained. ! union between the two prop___
The great danger of confederation is, that ( practicable, and to go back to it woi 
it may bring the local and general par- folly and suicide. He would advr" 
liament into conflict, in which case there adding of the Northwest to the ‘ 
is no arbitrator but the sword. Extreme ' "
caution is therefore rendered necesdhry.
In the apportioning of the debt of the 
Provinces, difficulties may arise, and it is 
a matter of the utmost importance to us 
that the arbitrators should be men of in
tegrity. Eighty cents per head for each 
individual of the entire population were 
to be allowed for the expenses of the local 1 
government, but there were some heavy 1

FARM WANTED.

WANTED to rent, ami ultimately to j.nr. i,
a farm of about 200 ivrvs, in tin- nvigl: 

liorl.omt vf Qu. lvh, with suitable biiiliiigsamlgoml 
pasture land.

A. li., Fost Of'.rr, «aeii.il. 
Guelph, 24th August. 1 Si <7 . :. a 2

HEIFER LOST.
^JTUAYEI) from a field adjoining Mr. .-deemaii's 
o Brewery, on tile Waterloo Road, two ye.ir 
• Id heifer,, white, witli red spot-, AII,V person 
finding lier will lie rewarded by the o.vm :.

(.'. WILSON, Waterloo Hoad.
Guelph, 24th August, 1807. dffn

LOT FOR SALE.
17V *R sale, a valuable lot oil the main street m 
F the village of Hanover, mi tin- Durham Bo.ul. 
with a Blaeksiiiith’s Shop. 24 y.GO It., and a Dwel
ling House nttuehed 1 >- >7 24 ft. Will be sold . heap,
and m reasonable terms. Tl...... ... being a wag.
gonmaker would like to sell to a good blaeksmith. 
For purtieulars apply ()iost-paid) to

JAMES 0. CLARK,
July 18th, 1SG7. (3m) Hanover I’. « '.

For Sale or to Rent.
ml lot of li1711)R sale urtu rent, a hoiisi 

F with or without tlv èrop, situated near h.. 
Judge Maedonald's. Apply to

CEO. SMITH, Collector, 
tinelph, 13th Aug., 1SG7. dw-Im

Farm Hand Wanted.
A GOOD farm hand wanted !•> work on and 

„ take-hargeol'a farm. Must be a married

MILLS A M El.VI N.
Guelph, L’Ttli August, 1 >G7. dwtf

COW STRAYED.

STRAYED on the 7th instant, a tim e yv..r old 
Cow, eo|..r red and white, with heave horns 

iia';.i :ng'well up. Ar.^ird will be giwn for her

ANDREW SIMS.

«ii.li.h, 22nd August. 1m -.

FARM FOR SALE.
rill IE siibseriber oilers for sale a lirst-elass farm, 
I being Lot. N--, s. East iialf 3rd Con., Tmvn-

tlup of Erin,...... taiuing Urn aérés, from t-- 7Ô to
40 of wkieh ar.e eleared, and, with the exemption 
'if about 10 aeres. free of slumps. This farmis 
-.veil feiieed, and in a high state of eiiltivation. 
"There is a never-failing . reek and a good well and 
pump on tlii- premises ; also, a never-failing creek 
runs across the ( om i ssion about ten rods from 
<h" corner of the l-.t. There are two good barns 
n log :m * r,o and a frame :i.l * Gil and a good log 
house 20x30 feet, with a back kitchen and u 
frame stoop, four bed rooms, fcr. Also, a good 
y-.iing ovehnrd of choice fruit trees, many of them 
bearing. This farm is about five miles from .V- 
tx n Station, mid about a mile ami a half from the 
Erin gravel road. Tlo- farm will be sold on liberal 
terms, and a good title given. For further par- 
ti '.Hlars api.ly personally, or by letter (post-paid) 
to tin subscriber, on the premises.

JAMES BHOTCniE.
%Jrjn. g’.th July, lsu7.

Division Court Sittings.

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.
•rnilK Division Court of the C .untv of Welling- 

I t-n, will bejudd as follows:

A. Or BUCHAM,

Is row selling oil' his entire and compete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

Mll.I.INEItY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE.

mill', SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains ever offered in 
1. Cm lj'h ean be obtained for CASH. *

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Colton Goods, of every deser'ption, at a tretnendoiuf sacrifice in price.

ration, and felt that that territory I 
been much neglected by both Great I 
ain and the government of Canada. J 
could not do much yet, but he wou 
vocate at least the opening up of 0 
nieation, and a closer connection b 
the Red River settlement and (
Mr Hood had talked of the corrupt 
John A. Macdonald, but he deniet 
there was corruption, and would 1 
see the man would accuse him of

less economy were strictly regarded, a ing anything that was corrupt, 
direct tax would be neceesarv. The day ' (A voice—“ You voted for ( rowan.1 
when a resort to that measure would be j Mr. Ferrier—‘ I never voted for Go! 
necessary he hoped was lar distant ; | I voted for Webster, and the second| 
and no government, no matter what j l did not vote egains^. Ross.’ He 
might be its complexion, would receive j give the ministry a fair trial. He! 
any support from him if it were not eco- | sidered it a pity that the elections slf 
nomical. The speaker then detailed his 1 not be all held on one day. If elect/ 
policy. ' He was an opinent of the Inter- ' would advocate this amendment; 
colonial Railway as a separate scheme, plenty of polling places, and have thi 
but accepted it because he accepted Con- ci lenient over at once. He would e! 

I federation. He was in principle a free- vor to have the municipal laws simpT
and consolidated, and to have every I 
and municipality empowered to mat 
its own absentee business. He

Terms Cash, and only one price.

iimlj.li, 2011i July. 1807
A- O. BUCHAM.

(•lw)

M0RRIST0N REAL MORGAN

uni» mmm® i
PORCELAIN KETTLES,

FRUIT JARS, in great variety,
FURNITURE, STOVES, Ac.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A great reduction

o

IN THE PRICE OF DRY GOODS.

I : ii STOCK IS Wl.l I. ASSORTED, ami up lu thi' times. Old ami 1 • w .n.slomcrs wdl usnl at 
lb" Ol.l .Statu!.

Mi.ri 1st. h. VMV Julv. '1X07. R. B. MORI SON & CO.

THE RUTHERFORD HOUSE
JUST RECEIVED.

I I'lvED A BAKER;

GENTLEMEN’S

Travelling Satchels

JUST RECEIVED!

At. A It <4 U ASS'IRTTIFNT of Gt-ntlv- 
.tlrm. uV Tiavi Uii.g iSi.t. luls,

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
.0»
OIN'OSITR the market.

«îki. lpli, VIsi Aug., ISG7.

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

#*t. 1, Day's Old Block, Gordon street 

f/Sur:ll*, July 31, 1867. (dw) . D. MOLTON

A Large Stock of DryGoods !
Consist! ugof splendid DroKHfioodh and Prints, or Choice Patterns.

Will be sold remarkably Cheap, an Immense Stock of

Splendid Ready-made Clothing !
made under our uwn supervision, and warranted the best in town. Call and examine our 

Stock. A large stock of

Choice Bacon and Smoked Sugar-cured Hams !
We have also a li 
dozen or sets 1 a large and select assortment of CROCKERY, of various Patterns, by the 

to suit purchasers.
, ROBERT RUTHERFORD.

Guelph, 11th July 1867.

BRITANNIA HOUSE
WYNDHAM STREET, CUELPM.

SPRING & SUMMER IMPORTATIONS!
JUST OPENED AT

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS’
Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS,

Ihe Best Assortment, and Cheapest in Guelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS,
G uelph, April 25,1867. Britannia House, Wyndh am Street.

By uvr Own Reporter.
The nomination of members for the 

Centre Riding of Wellington took place 
at Fergus on Saturday last. The crowd 
numbered about five hundred, and the 
proceedings were carried on and ter
minated without interruption or disorder.
The Returning Officer, James Webster,
Esq., junr., went through the necessary 
preliminaries, and then said that as the 
candidates were likely to he few, it was not 
necessary to limit their time for speaking.

Mr. E. Pasmore, of Pilkington, came 
forward as the proposer Dr. Parker. He 
said that the same duty had devolved 
on him four years ago, and what lie had 

1 done then he had seen no reason to re
gret. It was not every man who was 

I possessed of the necessary qualifications 
i for a member of Parliament. ( One indis- 
‘ pensable requisite in the composition of 
I such an individual was, that he should 
I "be in heart a British Canadian. Dr.
j Parker had gained a character for honesty I but accepted it because he arcepted'c™: 
ami his parliamentary career had stamped federation. was in princi a fre,.
hnn as a man of more than ordinary j trader but free ,rade in this rountgy is 

, ... 1 anil will always be impracticable : but,V,0,mW Blaek, of Eramo.a, -1'- i since duties have to be imposed on some
, nomination. ................... | articles, he would advocate the laying ! go strongly for the maintenance I

Mr; Thomas Pnce, Oarafraxa, proposed t]iem °n t|,e articles of luxury consum-j great Provincial hospital in the cil 
Mi. Cioss, ol Fergus, as a tit and propci <xj |,y those in wealth and affluence. As ! Toronto, being sarrvto find that ting 
person to represent the «constituency in 1 to the defence of the country, he was not I stitution was now closed. He woull
tlie Commons. Hie nomination was sc- | jn* favor of a standing army, nor of ma- ' vocate the encouragement of emig

king any further appropriation than would and the aiding of emigrants should I
1 support the present volunteer system.— require it. With regard to the rail
; He was in favor of opening up the North question he had given his vote ag
1 west and mading it a home for such a po the bonus, as he did not consider it 1
pulation as it is capable of sustaining.— that the whole county should be t 

i His vote would be given against the en- for a scheme which would be a benel 
__ „r „ ,, . ! larging of the canals ; and in the support only a part of it. He concluded by]
Mr. Win. Reynolds, seiir., Piikington, j 0f any government he would look to the " *..........

proposed A. D. Ferrier, Esq., and Mr. j character of the men, their past conduct 
George A; Lacy, Hillsburg, seconded. and more particularly their present prin

ciples. He thought we had too many 
Privy Councillors, and that the Governor 
General’s salary is-rloo large. Were the 
Governor of India paid as large a sum in 
proportion to the duties he has to dis 
charge, he would receive about two mil
lions of dollars per annum. The inter
ference of the general parliament with 
the affairs of the local lie did not like, for 
so sure as the former begins to bolster up t,„

ir , , , , mi the latter so sure will mifichiefbe produced j IIuron he had settled there, and lei
lumself to be one of the dissatisfied. That The speaker here alluded" to the cry that assistance to bring about the cto 
convention being improperly composed if the Reformers came into power they • which had taken place. He wovf 
he among others considered that a pro- would tie obliged to work with Mr. Howe, | say one word concerning 
test against its proceedings was called ,m«I such men who had taken a very ae- n.-ss : he would leave the 
for, and they thought that the most deci- j tive part against Confederation. But he 1 of that, but he considered tliat ] 
tied manner ol showing their disapprolia , wanted to know what that gentleman .-omluct in the Towneliip and '
1 °“ framing and signing a remit j had done to plane him beyond the pal,. ! Councils should Is- a sufficient g 1
sition to Mr. Loghnn, a man who would of the constitution, and lie could tell for the future, lie had always i 
give satisfaction to a majority of his party, them that there Were some who would ! himself with the Reform partvj 
Matters stoml thus until Mr. L-errier took take their seats on the Treasury benches j considered that a government l 
the field, when it was deemed prudent that would pale and wilt before him. Ile I was the best. On this point hi 
that either one or the other of the Reform j)ad g,vcn Confederation an opposition pr«-ssed himself in his address! 
candidates should retire. I o effect this i>ecatlse }lc did not consider it would be j two months ago, and his opinidj 
end the friends of Wh gentlemen had ,„;neHdal, but he had done nothing that1 changed sine? then. He rejofl 

M?,!n e'^operatmg An attempt atari»- hc might not do legitimately. He wanted , change which had come to ^
.iUlT, «P inlZ nM>{ WT t’ to Sll>’ a word or two with regard to Blair. ! laying the foundation ot a might 

b> Messrs, liomson, Elliott and ipe. but jiowiand and Macdougall. It was asked and that the local affairs were toi 
limy could make n„ satisfactory arrange- why Conli,leIlce should be withdrawn aged by the I/ical House. Then! 
ment, and the result of the.r deliberations from these men. This he said was one 1 t£ any mismanagement the pool 
.-hiÎ£.m T*STS* ‘tf , : thing that only Reformers do : they follow have themselves to blame. He 1
dillieultyL™, that of glitttog'im. “he”r i ”,a" in "l’»osilion to «.oir principle», favour of opening up the ivihl lal 
candidni,.. For Ida part he ah,ml,I have 1.^ ' wî colm17°m,slcU «'vr party, 
been ,,uile willing for lx,th to retire if I “!,c,r a" '■» “'“fon» have not gone 
this dilemma could have been overcome, j m their favor but for John A- Macdonald.

condud by Mr. Reynolds, of Nichol.
These being all the nominations for the 

general Parliament, those for the House 
of Assembly were next required to lie

Mr. Thomas Price, seconded by Mr. A. 
Hood, nominated Mr. Dobbin.

Mr. A. Hood came forward as tin- pro
poser of Mr. Loghrin. He said that for 
this Reform candidate the field was now 
clear, as Mr. Dobbin had retired. He 
then went into an explanation of how it 
came about that Mr. Dobbin had resigned 
his pretensions to become a member of 
Parliament ; referred to the dissatisfac
tion of one wing of the Reformers with 
the action of the Convention which had 
nominated Mr. Dobbin, and confesse,d

ing that if he were returned, he woul 
his duty honestly, independently, 
impartially.

Mr. Loghrin said it was not neci 
that he should go into the circumets 
which placed him as a candidate b 
the people ; he had come out in virtfl 
a inquisition signed by 460 ratepai 
Some of the other candidates had spl 
of their long residence in the Hiding! 
he had been here longer than aJ 
them. Forty years ago, when theq 
try was a wilderness to the shores of |

favour of opening up 1 
actual settlers, and of giving thej 
them for such a sum as would cove! 
ex|K.*nses ol surveying. It had

That morning three, men selected by Mr. 
Dobbin, and three selected by Mr. Logh- 
rin, or rather they were chosen by the 
friends of each, met in a room in Mr. 
Whyte's hotel and after a consultation 
they announce.! Mr. Dobbin's retirement. 
Both gentlemen had been willing to give 
up their claims, and only waited the 
agreement of their friends, and now Mr. 
Loghrin was thi candidate of the Reform
ers, with Mr. Ferrier as his opponent. The 
sjieaker then went into a history of the 
corruption of the Cartier-Macdonald gov
ernment, and urged the electors to with
draw their countenance and support from 
^lr. Ferrier, who endorsed such mal
administration.

They made the threat that all who would ! asserted that he was against the rail’ 
not support them would meet with oppo- ! but he would consider it one of the 
sition. and they have gone from one part Pie8t days of his life should he live t 
of the country to another, like the mis j the train whistling across the river, 
sionaries of an apostate faith, putting I explained his former opposition to 
their threats into execution. Never was project, but said that when the vote 
there an instance of baser treachery, and 
when these gentlemen take their seats on 
the treasury benches they will look 
around and see the friends that their own 
right hands have slaughtered. This tUpy 
may now call success, but a day of con- ,
suming wrath will come. Dr. Ryerson I hoped that when the election was ov< 
had lately written a pamphlet, and in animosity would have an end. 
Leader style had talked a great deal 
about' the new machinery. The speaker 
failed to see what was new, for with the 

Mrr’wm’Taylor, Nichol. seconded tlw «caption, that tl„- Local House had the 
nomination of Mr. l/iglirin management of local affairs the macliin-

Mr. Hi,.hard Taylor promised John S. !ht‘ ™m" » ^-fore We were
Armstrong, Esq. He questioned the sin- ! to forget the past and go in lor a
eerily of Mr. loghrin. as a reformer. He F‘aeral condonation. He was perfectly 
was sorry that Mr. Dobbin had retired, I W1. :Ul (*° tb,f’ ],ut he must not hi; re 
but having done so it was their duty to i ^juirea to turn his hack ujion himsoli. or 
choose another in bis place. He thought ! to rÇnounce Ins principles; for he who
it showed badly for the .............. of Mr. ","“™ ‘ru8t f I*1™™ wlm betrays him
Imgbrins principles that lm bail come ™ce before that individual have given 
out in opposition to tlie convention, l,r<mf of bis integrity would deserve, to be 
which he asserted was properly constitu- Çcti-ayed again. He would allow the 
ted. The man he proposed was a genu ! J.0 Bhow tllair . he would
hie reformer, and one who would never I wait tilJ ""T ■>«»” with their esli
betray the trust reimscal in him. ,aat*" fuÇ .,“at was the time to judge |

Mr. Itohert Mack, of (iarafnisa. s.-con- , tllem-0,1,1 ,f 1,0 fo"nd a tendency in them I 
ded the nomination to extravagance they should not have his

Mr. Armstrong was the last candidate i 1 arties heconsidered umcss.ir.v. |
projiosed, and the aominees for the House j ana bebeved it would be an unfortunate I . r„v Tll , „
of Commons were then required to speak. <la-v l,rcat br,,,n,n ortmmda when Li.oua Com.iuhlates.—The folio-

Mr Cross hv an «imminent with I)r [«rty lines would he swept awav. 1er Ihen dcaputcll was sent us from l'.lora to- l-.rk«r Jv'anml L“th« diia «J-W »' eorru'ption "would he 1-"Klvra congratulates South Wei: 
bad Imen a mistake made in nominating , °lK'nad' extravagance devastate t ie , ten on her glor ons victory. Long 
him. He did not wish to oppose the he returned thanks 1 she continue true to Reform."

being taken upon it in Fergus, bel 
Mr. Ferrier went to the polls in comjf 
and whilst he voted for, Mr. Ferrier \ 
against it. No matter what the resd 
the contest might be he would enton 
no ill-feeling towards any one, and
lintmil flint u'lii'Trthti plonlinn woo nt'nl

Mr John S. Armstrong was the 
candidate. He said he had no idea ini 
morning of coming out as a member] 
there was now no person else in the r 
on the liberal side. Mr Loghrin ml 
call himself a Reformer, hut he up! 
Conservative principles, and read Coq 
vative pajaïrs. .Mr Ferrier said our tl 
hies have ceased, but lie thought if 1 
men now in power were allowed t* 
main there and t: do as they have d 
our troubles had only begun. He w< 
not prolong his remarks, but submit li 
self to the electors, since he had bea 
the choice of those on the L ierai side] 

The usual number of cheers havl 
been given, the crowd dispersed, ad 
committee met immediately ufterwqj 
to adopt measures for mailing a vigoi 
canvass for Mr Armstrong.

doctor, who, lie considered, was a good 
man : but he had just one request to 
make of the electors, and that was, that 
they would support Mr. Ferrier.

Dr. Parker then came forward and said, 
that by the handsome withdrawal of Mr. 
Cross he might consider himself elected. 
He returned his thanks for the honor done 
him in making his return so easy, but was 
satisfied that with the principles he held,if 
any man had opposed him,hc (the speaker) 
would have been triumphantly elected. 
But for the forbearance he was grateful, 
anil his sense of the importance of the 
trust committed to him was increased by 
the manner in which it was tendered.— 
He would try to serve.the electors faith
fully, and do his utmost to promote the 
intetosts not only of the Riding but of 
the country at large. Four years ago he 
had stood in the same place to thank the 
electors for making him the representa
tive of what was then tlie North Riding. 
Since that time there had been uprisings 
and upheavings in almost every spot on 
which you could lay your finger on the 
map of the world. Since then four mil
lions of slaves have bden emancipated,and 
placed in a situation to play thpir part as 
freemen in the history ofjH^ world.-- 
Mexico has had her

to the electors for the honor they had 
done him, and said that when he returned 
they might be satisfied he would have 
done nothing of which either he or they

Tl« Returning Officer then deelaml !ü!î ü
Dr. Parker duly elected for tlie House of 
Commons.

Mr. Dobbin next came foi ward. He 
said it was his intention to have addressed 
tlie electors at length, but his mouth had 
been closed by circumstances that had 
transpired. When he came this morning 
he was not inclined to make any comp-H- 
mise^ hut hc was in the hands of his 
friends, and they had determined that lie 
should retire. He did not consider .that 
they had treated him with proper respect, 
and even some of the papers that should 
have spoken out for 1pm were mute.—
He thought there never was a fairer Con
vention than that which nominated him.
He would now retire, and, as Jack Horn
ing said, go into his shell.

Mr. Ferrier was the next candidate 
wbespoke. He said that many of the 
electors present had been acquaint'd 
with him for the last twenty-five years.
Thirty-five years ago he had arrived in

Home Again.—Une after another 1 
tourists from Guelph to Britain arefl
turning. On Saturday last Mr. t__
John A. Wood returned to town altf

ed they are perfectly satisfied witli

Viscount Amberley, eldest son of I 
Russell, and one of the rising statei 
ot the British House of Commons, a 
in New York, by the steamship g 
her last trip.
x Jggr The Spertator takes thqj 
(IM'eat very sadly to h< r 
thV-efttarefrophe to Mr. 
lluence in favour of Williai 
Great Western emp 
yard, we presume, Ims ay 
his preference as a;;v i 
and as good a title to t 
accordance with his j 
ho has employed a 
influence will nott 
who knows Mr. t 
believv that the (j 
would sitbnç


